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overing

ampus...‘
BSU Supper

I . William Strickland, South-
tern Seminary, St. Louis,
ssouri, will speak at the bi-
kly Baptist Student Union
loper discussion, Dr. Strick-
d’s topic will be “Did Jesus
ally L1ve9”

e supper will be held at
llen Memorial Church on Wed-

. day, March 27. Supper will
‘ rt at 6 o'clock and end at
0. All students are invited
attend.
‘ small fee of fifty cents will
charged to "cover costs of the
W. Tickets can be purchas-
at the BSU Center, 2702 Hills-

. to St.

Fred Houtz, presidential can-
didate for the student body, said
today, “many students helped in
getting the married housing bill
before the State Legislature."
He was speaking of his job as
Chairman of the Student Hous-
ing Committee appointed by the
Student Government. As only
one example, Houtz mentioned
the States Mates sending of let-
ters and making of telephone
calls to all married students.
According to Houtz, the bill,
right now, is in New York be-
ing checked by bond attorneys
and should come before the Gen-
eral Assembly next Wednesday,

Presidential Candidate

ASCE
ASCE will meet Tuesday,
rch 26, at 7 pm. in Mann -
ll Auditorium. Subject of the
ogram will be “Coast and
odetic Survey”. A film will be
own.

. AIEE-IRE
e Joint Student Branch of
AIEE-IRE will meet at

40pm. Tuesday, March 26, in
mm 11, Riddick Laboratories.
e agenda will include a pres-
tation of computer material,
short movie of work on com-
ters, and a discussion group
. by Mr. A. L. Furr of IBM.
freshments will be served.

Dance Bids
All freshmen and sophomores
0 have paid their class dues

. pick up their bids for the
shman-Sophomore Dance at
- C. U. during the remainder
this week between the hours
12 to 2 and 6 to 9. No bids

ll be given out after Friday.

ulchins Runs for Judicial Board Ollice
harles R. (Bob) -Hutchins
ounced today his candidacy
the Judicial Board from the

ing Senior class.
In has announcement Bob
ted, “I consider the Judicial
ard to be one of the most im-
nt student offices on cam-

s. The Judicial Board is a
llenge to any man seeking
t position, to bring justice
d equality before the entire
001 without allowing bias or
judice to control the outcome.

Fred Houtz

I feel that I am capable of
maintaining the high standards
upon which our Judicial Board
operates.”
Bob is a Junior in Nuclear

Engineering, and is a member
of several honorary societies in-
cluding Tau Beta Pi, and Phi
Kappa Phi. He has been very
active in the technical societies
and their‘ activities, serving this
year as secretary of AIP. He
has also served as a delegate to

(See nurcnms. Page 3)

Carolina Celebrates NCAA Win

Nope, not another riot at State. These are jubilant people
ver at Chapel Hill after the ball game Saturday. Grapevine
”them-lative“...

Phatabym

Houtz Discusses

Married Housing

March 27. He says it is too early
to tell how the bill will fare, but
as yet “there has been no organ-
ized opposition to the bill.”
When asked about the car '

registration fee, Houtz’s com-
ment was: “I don’t like it but
from the looks of things I am
afraid we will have to keep its”

“Traffic fines seem to be de-
creasing, and the students need
parking areas.” “The state is
having difficulty providing park-
ing for the faculty, so I don’t
think the students are going to
get much help.” “After check-
ing the cost of the parking lots,
I feel the fee should be contin-
ued, and I would like to see the
strip by Dunn Avenue paved
right away.” .
Houtz also stated that he did

not want to make a lot of prom-
ises to the students. “I believe
the thing to do is to tell the stu-
dents the type of government I
would like to have, and my feel-
ings on particular matters." “I
would have a strong executive
policy and a lot of coordination
between committees so that the
large amount of hard work done
by the Student Government
would not be lost.” “For ex-
ample, the committee investigat-
ing student stores recently pro-
posed to move the main store
under the YMCA to the site of
the old zoology building, yet at
the beginning of the school
term, the Traffic Committee
passed a recommendation that

(See HOU'rz, Page a)

Danton Announces
Candidacy for Post
Donald Denton has announced

his candidacy for President of
the Senior Class. A statement of\
his platform follows:
“By virtue of working with g;

this year’s Senior Class oil'icers, {5
I feel that there is only one issue
of major significance for the ris-
ing senior class, and that is the
diPloma issue which has largely . .. .,
been cleared up this year. It is
only a matter of a short time
until, a permanent diploma is
established. The Chancellor will
appoint a committee next year
to settle the issue once and for
all, and the senior class presi-
dent will probably be on this
committee.

If elected president I will work
diligently towards securing .the
diploma that the senior class
wants.
As far as other promises are

concerned, I will not make any
radical statements of sweeping
reforms or sensational innova-
tions which would come if I were
elected, rather I promise that
if othenprojects beneficial to
the senior class are suggested
or present themselves otherwise,
I along with the other senior
class oflicers will pursue them
vigorously.
As far as my qualifications are

concerned, I have had experi-
ence as class odicer .twice be-'
fore, and therefore I am familiar
with class problems. Other ac-
tivities which I luvs engaged in
include: CU Board of Chairmen;
,CU Board of Directors; Baptist
Student Union Council; Tech-
nicianStafl;Varsitytennis,and

‘ArnoldAirSocietySecretary.’

Candidates Listed ‘ _

For Publications Post-v

Billy May’s band, under the' capable direction of Sam Donahue,
played a fine dance for State’s military men Saturday night.
Pictured here are the bandstand and some of the dancers.

Photo by Barbot

Ralph Marterie Featured at Dance
Ralph Marterie and His Down

Beat Orchestra will furnish the
music for the Freshman-Sopho-
more Dance Saturday in the
Coliseum beginning at 8 o’clock.

Ralph Marterie

Invitations Can
Be Ordered Fri.
In College Union
Roger Post Hill, Senior Class

President, announced Sunday
night that invitations will be or-
dered on Friday, March 29, for
Seniors who have not previously
ordered,

Orders may be made in the
basement of the College Union
from one to six in the afternoon
only Friday.

Invitation Change
Several changes have been

made in the previously announc-
ed design for the invitations.
The tower and seal on the front
will be omitted since they are
not available at the present time '
at the campus print shop.
Four hundred and seventy four

Seniors out of approximately
eight hundred have signed up
for the old style diploma, said
Hill. Seniors who did not sign
up for the old style diploma will
automatically receive the new
versiomtheClassPs-esidot
stated.

Music for the concert, which
begins at 3 in the Rose Garden
of the Raleigh Little Theater
will also be presented by the
Marterie ensemble.

Television station WUNC-TV
will televise a portion of the '
proceedings over Channel 4. It
will be the first time that a
dance at State College has been
televised.

Bids can be picked up at the
College Union daily from 12 to
2 and from 6 to through Fri-
day. No bids will be distributed
after Friday.
The formal dance will be for

Freshmen and Sophomores only
However, the afternoon concert
will be open to the general pub-
lic at one dollar per couple.

' be uncontested.

.1?‘70 candidates for publicatlfl'i
posts at State next year I“-
announced last week at a refill:
lar meeting of the campus pub:
lications board.‘
At the time of the meeting;

Wednesday night, only a dude,
candidate had =.placed his name
in nomination in the “sign-up" :
book in the Student Ail'airs a!-
fice. Apparently all posts will

David Barnhardt, presut
Managing Editor of The Tool».
nicia'n, has placed his name in
the running for editor of the
campus paper next year, and ,
Loyd Kirk, present Assistant
Business Manager, will run for
Business Manager.
Candidates for Editor and

Business Manager of the Aaro-
meek are Dick Chalmers and
Alex Hall respectively. Both are
members of the staff at present.

Bill Bradley has announced
his candidacy for Manager of
the campus radio station,
WVWP, while Bill Kincheloe
has placed his name on the bal-
lot for Business Manager of the
station.

All the names of the men will
appear on the ballot in the pri-
mary election on April 3, but‘,
as they are unopposed, will 11%
be on the ballot for the general
election on April 10. '

Nominees for posts on de-
partmental publications, which
are not subject to campus elas-
tion, include Jim Hunt and
Charles Brinkley for Editor
and Business Manager at the
Agricultun'st, Ted Hilbourne
and Ken Summerville for the
respective posts on the Pisse-
tum and Bob Deans and Stan-
ley Berman for the correspond-_
ing stafi’ positions on the Tea-
tile Forum. No information was
available concerning candidat-
for offices on the Southern la-
pincer.

_. Hunt Is Candidate

For 5.
Jimmy Hunt, rising junior in

Agricultural Education, today
announced his candidacy for
Vice President of the Student
Government.
“The office of Vice President

calls for experience and ability
in presiding over the meetings

G. Veep .
of the Student Government. ‘
Legislature,” said Hunt. “It also
necessitates a thorough knowl-
edge of the intricacies of Leib-
lative committee work.”

Directing his statement to
State College students, Hunt
said, “The Legislature is m
governing body.” “It is made —« 1.15",
of your representatives.” : . ‘ ~-
elected to this oflice, I pron“ .3
to do everything within my pain’7 ‘
er to see that the works at the
Legislature are carried on sale—
ly and with your best in“
in mind." "
Hunt has been vary “a”. ,

student activities since
to State College. He has
in various capacities in
Ag Club, Ag Ed Club, afi
organisations. Friends. d

ment Senator fer the
years. Hunt h . *
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thisissue, The Technician presents the second1n
1, . of three articles by its staff on the major candi-

_. 1 .for Student Government, the Presidential candi-
f' ,3 Other material has appeared in the paper about

‘ of the men, but it has been unsolicited and largely
..product of their campaign managers and interested

‘We have two remaining issues before the primary
' April 3. Due to press time limitations, we can never

over four pages in our Monday paper and will be
i ,r short on space. We would like to take this oppor-

;‘hmty to urge all candidates to submit the majority of
‘ I campaign material this week, before tomorrow

'9'“ night if possible, so that we may be able to use as much
101 it as possible.

i ~We would also like to take this opportunity to state

opinions . . .

'i :again that the paper and its editorial and news staff
«thave taken every measure possible to be fair and im-
'P’partial to all candidates. In the case of the major offices

.1 _ 'we have endeavored to give as equal space and coverage
a ’Q- as possible and we have endeavored to use all material

submitted to us by candidates for the minor ofiices.
‘ We think the stories on the three candidates for

"President, written by George Thomason in Collaboration
' _with each man’s campaign manager, have given a solid

account of their platform and intentions. We cannot
urge too strongly that students express their opinions
on various issues on which their platforms are opposed

_"f?'hy carefully reading the articles and considering their
Vote.

Don’t let popularity, records, campaign tricks or en-
dorsements ‘decide your vote . . . look carefully at all

, statements and decide what you want done next year.
You are the voters and your votes will express your

don’t waste them. . . .

@IJ 4W!

Raleigh Times Reporter Charlie Hamilton, an old State
grad himself, had a real interesting article on State’s
.Wolfpack Club the other night in the Times.

Duplication herewould be rather useless, but if any
of the students are interested in getting a few more
facts about the why’s and wherefore’s of the ticket and
_'phrking situation, our old friend, “genial, happy-talk-
ing” Harry Stewart, director of the Club had some right

" straight answers.
Congratulations are in order, too, for Charlie. We

interesting facts.
have filed the story for posterity. It sure did have some

WVWP Manager Announces
WVWP has made free air

time available to all candidates
for student oli'ice who wish to
use this time to further their
campaigns. A total of five min-
utes‘ will be given to any candi-

, . date for President or Vice-Presi-
' ' dent of the Student Government

and three minutes will be allow-
ad all other candidates. This

. ., time may be used by the candi-
dates as he sees fit, either using
"the entire time for one talk or
dividing the time between no
~Inore than three separate peri-
ads

All talks must be made live

or by tape recording by the can-
didate or by someone not on the
staff of WVWP. No WVWP an-
nouncer will speak on behalf of
any candidate. Typewritten copy
for live talks or tape recordings
must be availagle to the station
at least 48 hours before the
scheduled broadcast time. All
time will be scheduled on a first-
come-first-serve basis as time
permits.

This shall constitute notice to
all candidates and no further
notice will be given.

‘\ Jerry Rasor

oooooooooooooooooooooo
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“Lianne-Ian.
m was all we could do! We had

1*m nothing else to go on.

To the Editor:
Unlike a previous writer to

this column, who18 now serving
as a senior repreSentative in our
Student Legislature but states
that he has been unconCerned
with student elections, I, to the
contrary, have been vitally in-
terested in all the past develop-
ments that have taken place in
our student elections.
As I am a rising sophomore

here at State College I, along
with my class mates, will prob1
ably be affected by the forth-
coming student government elec-
tions as much as any group of
people here. For this reason
would like to express my opinion
about one of the candidates that
is running for President of the
Student Government.

I have known Dan Yager since
the day I arrived on this cam-
pus. Since making his acquain-
tance at freshman orientation,
1 have found that he is one of
the most straight forward, sin-
ce're, and deep thinking students
at State College. I have been
particularly impressed with the
skill and aclarity with which he
has prepared himself through his
three years for the position he
now seeks. I do not think that
any student on this campus is
better prepared or more de-
sirous to do a good job in repre-
senting the Student Body.
As to Dan Yager’s platform,

I would like to say that I am
particularly impressed with his
approach to the economic posi-
tion of all the students here. In
my opinion, we could enjoy sub-
stantial savings with the student
discount program, which be ad-
vocates. As many articles of
clothing, gallons of gasoline and
other commodities as we pur-
chase from the merchants here
in Raleigh, I certainly think it
only fair that we should receive.
a discount on these articles.
Since Dan Yager is the only can-
didate proposing such a system I
think that we would be very
wise to take advantage of his
approach.
Dan is opposed to the new cut '

system that is being pushed by
his opposition. It will be a bad
day at State when this system
is adopted. No freshman or
sophomore will be able to get
excused from class cuts exceed-
ing a certain number regardless
of extenuating circumstances.
Dan Yager is directly opposed
to this legislation and for this
reason I think most of our
freshmen and sophomores should
seek to protect themselves and
their predecessors from such in-
justices by voting for Dan Yager
on April 3rd.

Eddie Knox
Vice-President
Freshman Class

To the Editor:
.I have heard many students

at State say that the elections
we hold each year depend more
on the amount of work done by
the campaign managers than
the qualifications of the candi-
dates, because the large majori-
ty of the students never get to
meet the candidates, to check
their records, or to judge their
characters, first hand. It is un-
fortunate —that many of us have
voted in the past for a candidate
merely because of an attractive
poster or a tricky catchline. It

The Technician has done a
fine job remedying that situa-
tion this year by presenting the

' platforms of the different candi-
' dues. for president of the Stu-

dent Government. However, none
’ofth'ecandidateshasmuchd _'.
achaneetogetupand‘makea

.Aru- . ,-.; ..r . .‘ ; N7, ,. .. .‘l‘ ’ ‘" ‘ \ Denb _,, ..:- ~.~ '1‘4" u' 1.< ,.;... 'iv \Y‘I
ht(; ei

speech“oflthestu1np” toalarge
group of students. Feeling that
such speeches would help make
our elections fairer Thirty and
Three Honor. Society and the
College Union Forum_ Commit-
tee are giving the Presidential
candidates an opportunity to
outline their platforms and to
answer all questions we students
might have. The program will
be held tomorrow night at eight
o’clock in the College Union
Ballroom.
There are many important is-

sues that must be determined
by the student government next
year, and most of these will be
campaign issues. There are
questions in many students’
minds about campus parking,
car registration, the paving of
our mud paths, our honor sys-
tem policy, etc. I hope that those
students will be on hand in the
ballroom tomorrow night when
the Presidential candidates ex-
plain their positions on these
and other issues, and not just
for the glory of the organiza-
tions presenting the program. If
there are enough students pres-
ént, then whoever is elected will
know that there is a nucleus of
men on the campus who expect
quite a lot of him while he is in
office and he will feel a stronger
sense of responsibility, knowing
that the students elected him
and not his posters.

t

Murray Penny
Chairman
C.U. Forum Comm.

To the Editor:
This is my first year at N. C.

State College. The fact that I
am a freshman will cause some

F R I EN D L Y

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"
"Goldsboro High Ring Found in our
plant.

MMamdfli wished
remakes-W ',_'

Geared
about his duties in the
government with great enth
asm and ability His leade ..
and fine work on campus
impressed me to the point-
I feel that he is the man I-
we need to head our : . *
government next year. Tho
one candidate, I notice, s-«2
to regard the dollar date ti
as almost a certainty, perh
it would be wise for us to .
sider that George Cochran
one of the leaders in this 111 .
ment. Not only the dollar .
ticket problem, but the Colis
rental problem as well.
The functioning of the S

College community is beco
more complicated and com
each year, We students her
State need a man at the he
our community who will sp
for our rights when the
sion arises. This is the r 1
.I would like to see George C 1
ran brought to the head of
N. C. State Student Governm

Phil Carlton

After hearhrg so much about the
forthcoming elections, however,
Iampromptedtomakeafew
observations.

I have had the opportunity
to serve in the student govern-
ment here at State this year.
This has given me an oppor-
tunity to become more acquaint-
ed with student government
work and its leaders here on
campus. It has made me more
cognizant of the fact that State
College must have an excep-
tionally good leader at the head
of its fine student government.
We here at State should be
proud of the fact that our stu-
dent government is rated second
best in the entire United States.
This should further cause us to
want the best possible leader-
ship.

Serving in the legislature this
year has provided me with a
wonderful opportunity to ob-
serve some of our finest campus
leaders. Among these has be
one of the candidates for stude t

ll

with his new

-------——---W§f¢,§
Ever since Jack bought his new ' i "*
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the ’ ' '
local college store — he's become
the biggest B MOC ever. You ..
can join him and be the biggest ever,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
This month's special is the CAPRI
550 a twin speaker high 9 I! ,_ ‘
fidelity portable with 4-speed I .
Webcor automatic changer, ,1;
hi-fi amplifierin attracrive
two-tone Forest Green. only $5995

a! your local dealer.
SONIC lNDUSTRIES, INC.119 Wlhar Street. lynbraak. N.Y. ..

Arm suave

19.11""
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FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

cannon VILLAGE DIAL 1'! uses
?
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GOLF CHAMPION, SAYS:
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HE SMOOTHEST
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MOOTH I From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
Smooth Flavor Leaf. . . DeepCured golden brown for smoothness!

. U PER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
I ough 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white. natural!

(W 1:. plot. 1)
form at politically popular is.
sues,” said Hunt. “My platform
is my willingness and ability to
coordinate a progressive, eflici-
ently operated Student Govern-
ment Legislature—a legislature
working for you’

“I would _appreciate your
support in the coming election
and in our work of the year

WILBUR JUST won: up To .
THE FACT THAT ass "9 CLASS!

usemmfor A ,
mm ram AVERAGE!
Don’t let "that‘drowsy feel-
ing” cramp your style1n class

.or when you’re "hitting
the boo ".Take a NoDoz
AwakenedIn a few minutes,
you'll beyaurnormalbeet...
Wide awake e e e den! You:
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

AWAKENERS

(Co-tinned aq- see- I)
this site not be used for the
store because of trailic condi-
tions in that area.” “Also, I
would propose a standing com-
mittee to arrange meetings be-
tween student leaders and Ra-
leigh officials." “These meet-
ings, along with building good
will, would help the city and the
students understand each ,oth-
er’s problems.” “For instance,
if the Traffic Committee had
known about the proposal to in-
stall parking meters along Hills-
boro Street, they might have
gotten an hour’s time limit in-
stead of 'twenty minutes; had
one of the dorm managers
known the Chief of Police, he
might have called him about the
demonstration during the ACC
Tournament, and the grievances
could have been cleared up im-
mediately.”

“I would also like to mention
that I would pursue a hands-oil

_ policy toward the College Un-
ion, using only my membership
on the Board of Directors to in-
vances.” “I feel the officers of
the Union know their job and
will do everything possible to
accomplish the purpose of the
Union.”

TIE! TIONNIOI‘N
"97M19

HUTCIIINS(Continued from page 1)
the N. 0. State Student Legis-
lature, and as an appointed
member of the Judicial Board
during the past summer. He is
married and has two children.

“I believe my experience is

sight into In“! '
asaBoardm,,.
believe, Inmate ' - '
for hearing evidence
life. This plus my g "
ing the facts, and “1 ’ "
honest decision.”

Office hours—Call TE 2-4732 or
come by Room 139 1911 Bldg.
Sunday 8.10 p.m., Tuesday 8-11
p.m., Wednesday 8-11 p.m.,
Thursday 7-9 p.m.
Rate 104! per word for the first
10 wordsand W per word there-
after.

FOR SALE
Mustang Scooter—10 Hp. Just
overhauled—3 speed transmis-
sion. New tires and points. Call
TE 3-0946 after 5:00 p.m.
1948 Cushman Scooter, 2 speed
gearbox, good condition, Jim
Johnson, TE 4-9059.
1949 Indian Scout, excellent con-

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Sales Engineers
Industrial Engineers

‘ CURRENT GRADUATES—POST GRADUATES—ALUMNI

dition, Jim Johnson. TE 4-9059.

Arrange with your Placement Office to

SEE THE MAN FROM ANACONDA ON FRIDAY,

MARCH 29

ClassifiedA
Target Pistol, Colt Wow!’l‘
Automatic, 22 on]. Had?“
graved in Japan. A s
Jim Johnson TE 4-”.
1954 Chev. “210” 46,000
Miles. Very Clean, A .
Davis, TE 3-0986 after one: »
FM Tuner, good condition.
Johnson, TE 4-9059.

WANTED
Doberman-pinscher wanted.M
tact Grover Gore, TE 4-8017. .

LOST
K&E Slide Rule, in the vim
of the Coliseum Lobby. Finder
is requested to contact John
Gorham, 207 Syme, Box 3539.

ANACONDA WIRE AND CABLE COMPANY OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES FOR . . ..
\

Physicists
Civil Engineers
Chemical Engineers
Chemists

TILL 12:00

Welcome

Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN 11:00 A.M.

More Southern Cooking

MIDNIGHT

Students

Enends An

VICKERS

INCORPORATED

(Leader In on Hydrnallcs)

Students Majoring In Engineering Science
To Explore Employment Opportunities

3339

Invitation To

DON’T

MISS

THIS I

onT

ON CAMPUS
TOMORROW

‘ 2J

to discuss a permanont iotoro
with proven advancement potentials.
Diversified opportunities for
Individual initiative and talents

PERSONAL INTERVIEW.
GRADUATES R UNDIRORRDI
E.E., No!" PIIYSICISTS lav Positions

DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCTION I "ll.

We will answer questions vital to yourW
also outline the records oi advancements
and offer you similar opportunities.

AIRBORNE ms'rauum'rs moons-roar - ran-ail
and managed by engineers is a team effort1n rematch“, .
development1n the fields of general electronics. on
medical electronics and nuclear physics; for industry“
munication, applied sciences not merelythe
pony policy which places special emphasis onism
over years has seen many advancements frod'l
therenkssotopmsnsgeriei ”ammunition '
policy encourages furtherance of engineering studies.

4:

Wrireforhoolriot "IroedelnierW

AIRBaRNEnew
no use counter eoao aileron. t. I.

In Engineering, Research, Sales
And Manufacturing With

The World’s Leading Manufacturer

In moottcorr'sma. , 0f Oil Hydraulic Equipment

Our Representative Will Be
On Your Campus

WEDNESDAY
Ann. 3, 1951

See Your Placement Office ,
To Arrange An Appointment

VICKERS
THI LIADINO nae-n
IN I-tvn’nauuo ovornrsn

REGISTER WITHY”W
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY-

gave a compiee lilo of internationalsAIL

. ‘fi',
1991. Dunn I Willie-son Tobacco”,



‘Cdl. Evenis
_ EXHIBITION

'I'ell Wiswell, the world’s an-
mchecker champion,will
“in exhibition tomorrow
”t at the College Union at

3‘ ‘30. Wiswell will stage a simul-
. .n'hl'eeus chess and checker match
wfl Monty-four individuals.

f- All students and friends of
‘18. college are invited to attend.

BOWLING
Itudents are reminded that

this is the last week to qualify
_ for the College Union’s national
bowling tournament. Qualifying
rounds can be rolled any time
Elie week at the Man-Mur al-
The top ten individuals will

elnpete for the college title on
1 8e

Typewriters
New I”? Retain-tea lane type-
“ h decorative eelers. Ne
hm.m$l.wperveela
“Tl 3-8341atrythae.

The

Werlick's
Drlv‘e-In

Iaetaaraat
Cameron Village

Serving State College

soiwm'rr LAUNDROMAT
I,“ "luau St.

offers you ‘
¥ Complete Laundry Service

a
nu.----....~-—

um!WI STATE

SUPER ATTRACTIONS preset—I1- r

Shirts Dar Speetely

We

PM. Wham!56 BAN:77-

“mm.

v,v7

, “mun," Missouri:
RECORDING?

“fifmseseoa.tarsgas'wnemc
*-~thu

H. HONEYCU'IT'S

Laundry and Cleaners

' ' ran Complete Service
La-by — aeeabg -— Aheratleae

36m Him Stu—Next to SAE House
—-Drin Up To Our Door '
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Annual Red-White Football
Classic in Stadium Saturday—Dig someone say spring was here?
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Christy and MangennnSter: RedsWhnnFineIMr
A touchdown by halfback

Dave Meloni with only 1:39 left
to play gave the Whites a thrill—
ing 21-17 win over the Reds as
North Carolina State brought to
a close its spring grid drills.
Halfbaek Dick Christy turn-

ed in the afternoons best per—
formanc as he tallied two
touchdowns for the Reds, kicked
a field goal, several extra points, .
and was just all over Riddick
Stadium.
Edwards singled out along

with Christy the performance
of halfback Jay Mangerum who
passed for the winning TD, scor-
ed one himself and sparked the
White’s offensive all afternoon.

Soccer
There will be a meeting of all

varsity and freshman candidates
for next year’s soccer team
Tuesday night, March 26, ‘in the
~Band Room of Frank Thompson
Gym.
John Kenfield has called the

meeting for 7:30. All interested
persons are urged to attend.

Stae grid fans can look for- since Coach Earle Edwards .
ward tothebestfoothall squad rived foureeasons ago.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETA'LES
40¢ r

Served ‘l 1-! l :45—4:45-5:3.

‘ Every day—
10 Meets tram ........................... ...........35a
to flat yumm- tram ........ ......... ....... to;
'15 Salads treat ............................................ 10¢
10 Danette treat ........................................ 10¢

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of 10 to 300—

Cefeteria or Banquet Service.
for Reservations cell Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737
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“I began working on a tra

my company’s new plant i
the advantages I found in

ence in any one of 159 p

The way I look at it, Gen

Electric in the summer of ’52. Right now, I’m
ployee and Plant Community Relations Manager’ of

”Abig company works for me . . .

ining program for General
‘Em—

n Burlington, Iowa. One of
working for a big company

such as General Electric is that, because of its size,
it is able to give me, and other college-graduate em-
ployees like me, a wide variety of training and experi-

lants all over the country.
Through an extensive on-the-job training program,
it is providing me with the opportunity to become
one of the top men in my field, and I know that as
long as I apply myself to each job, I’ll keep moving up.

eral Electric is helping me
help myself. That’s why I say I’m working for a big
company, but a big company works for me,‘to‘o.”

This wide framework of opportunity is a unique
characteristic of a company of General Electric’s .cruanALQELecrnlc

ll

JOHN D. EVANS,University of Pennsylvania,

size. 27-year-old John Evans is just one example of
the thousands of college graduates at General Electric,
each being given the opportunity for self-development
so that he may grow and realize his full potential.
As our nation’s economy continues to expand in the

years ahead, thousands of young people of leadership
caliber will be needed to fill new positions of responsi-
bility in American industry. General Electric feels .
that by assisting young people like John Evans in a
planned program of personal growth, we have found
one way of meeting this need.
A Manager of Employee and Plant Community Relations at
General Electric holds a responsible position: he hartrlles em-
ployee beneflts, health and safety, Mm, wage and salary
administration, and community relations.
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